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"Look %#for@ you to the mor^-oast
at the glorious sea, h w e of creature#,
dwelling of seals{ wanton and splendid
it has taken on flood-tide.»

Incantation to the Header

GHAPTER I
THE PINDIKO OP TRI3 PQgTRI
la $*rly Celtic paetry there le a pcwerfol relatiea
ef the experleace of maa'e ewa heiag to the eeaewme chaagee
mad wonder# of the morroendlng land and ielaading #ea.

To

dlaoover the particmlar qmalitiee which oommanieate this
vital relation it Is accessary for the listener, the reader,
to proceed with a certain acknowledgnent of hnmao wonder; it
is the natnre of this body of poetry to speak of the rich
and visible world within which the poet lives.
The imagery of early Celtic poetry is conceived out
of a consciousness of human experience occurring within the
natural world yet contrasting with the nom-human events of
that world.

A discovery the poet has made is brought into

the listener* s experience through direct images from the
listener* s surroundings.

Living on islands in the northern

seas the poet and his listeners both knew intimately and
almost solely the same reality; they were never removed from
the seasons of the land, lights of storm or sum across the
sea.

The bounds »&ich beauty and fear amde around human

ventures were shared by the poet and his listeners.

The

poet conceived of images from this reality that he knew
could have the sharp power to convey his discovery to his

•3**

Am Imagery ee epeeifieally ferme# ef this early
exalting environment has the s a w Intent as the imagery in a
large portion of twentieth eentury poetry;

the experlenee

of the poet is to he felt aontely by the listener thron#
snhden oompelled ton# with images f m m a known world.

The

more lamMiate the knowledge the listener has of the sur<»
roundings^ the more swiftly the iwges form in his imagina*
tlon to im#art the experlenee of the poet.

The poet of early

Geltie lyries knew these Images to be a natural way of see
ing.

It was effeetlve and speelfle to speak of his feeling

and perceptions discerned through Images of the natural
world.

It was not a calculation to bring the listener into

a rewte world in which the feeling must be experienced
throi^ the poet** images of an unshared attitude toward
life.

If the telling is to be done through images related

one to the other the listener* s compelled imagination is
dependent upon a sensuous awareness of the world of those
iwges.

To discover how expressive a W feelingly accurate

poetry can be when the imsips rise naturally from a shared,
bounded island world a listener can explore the early Geltie
poetry.
This poetry is little knotm.

It belongs to the oral

tradition of the first peoples f<sr whom an origin has been
established, # o inhabited what is now the British Isles.
Their early lyric poetry which is extant in manuscript form

w&» «uïig

îrmm the sixth through # e thirteenth eentury mad

eempesed In this Isleaé world»
fhe peoples

e&me to these Islands, to Ireland,

Seotland, Britain and the Isle of Man, were of the raees in
eemtral and western Europe who were early termed
by the Greeks.
the Greeks.

f<<i tqc meant **inhabitants of the woods" to

Moving with ease and naturalness through for

ested lands these people must have seemd an unusual race to
the Greeks, lAo were "civilised" and established in cities
along the Mediterranean.

The word Celtic, used first to

describe their manner of living, later became a term descrip
tive of their nature as a people.

The Celts seemed to

Alexander the Great, when he entered their camps, barbaric
but proud and almost i^eriously alive.

He gives the im

pression that he felt they had an air of wholeness in their
world, despite its relatively crude and unlettered state.^
There must have been some quality of wildness about these
people, the Celts, which impressed their southern European
observers; but in the search for the poet among these
peoples, the exuberance, rather than the sava#ry of this
characteristic is of concern.

A m d e m reader and listener

might see them first through their contemporaries* eyes as a
people who inhabited the woods, but mij^t discover them
throu# their poetry as a people %^o were constantly enjoy
ing and contending with the sensuous realities of the earth.
3^. B, Bury, History gf ireece (Lmmdem, 1920), p. 742.

Th# Celtic people# edventttreâ aero## to the lelamd#
that mow oomprlae the Brltlah Isles and Eire, either In the
years of the late ironse Age, around 900 B.C., or as late as
the first eenttiry B.C.; the first Gonjeotnre Is Based on
areheologleal evidence and the second on linguistic findings*
The Celtic peoples came as a re salt of Invasions from the
north within Earope*

It has been established that they

brought with them a complete and @r#nlsed culture.
mtelr languages until that time were termed *Ancient
Gaulish" on the continent of Europe, but when they moved
across to the Islands they grouped In geographically separate
areas which either sustained or developed language differen
tiations*

Of the Cymric branch, the Cornish and Welsh were

those who settled In Cornwall and Wales, while the Bretons
among them remained In Brittany.

Those of the o^ er branch,

those with the Oadhellc toz^ue, divided three ways*

Into

IrelauM, speaking Irish Gaelic, and later Into BGotland
where Scots Gaelic developed, and onto the Isle of Man In
the Irish Sea, where they called their tongue Mamz.

In

these Island environments the pwple took to the ways of the
sea, ate the rich wild foods of the land, raised large herds
of cattle, and boasted lithe, swift horses.

They lived

self-sufficiently here, separated from the continent by
their languages, a W by the sea and the wildness of their
cliff shores.
Early Geltie poetry began to be written down from an

6
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oral tradition in the eighth eentury and oontlnned to he
eompoaed and written down mp into the thirteenth century.
It has been kept from general readers and listeners (for
idiom upon diecorery, it might he a new excellence of poetry)
by the language barriers and the geographical and political
separations.

Because of the constant political conflict and

the suppression of the Celtic peoples in the British Isles
since the thirteenth century, attempts to overcom# the
language differences have been made only in the last hundred
years and have taken the form of sporadic and partial
translations of the available manuscripts,

the body of

poetry from which these few translations were made has not
been eagerly sought out even though Its existence has been
written about by scholars and historians, and even thou#
its elements are continually alluded to and used in later
poetries in European languages*

A poetry whose innate

characteristic is a fierce avowal of life has been ignored
as primitive or dismissed as «nature” poetry*

Its expressive

value in translation Into English seems to be unrealised by
readers of the English tongue.
As a term, «Geltie literatum” has survived in usage
mstly under the misconceptions applied to it in the nine
teenth century*

Essayists, chiefly Matthew Arnold in

«Celtic Literature,” Ernest Renan in “fhe Poetry of the
Celtic Races," and W. B* Teats in "The Celtic fwili#t,« the
ideas of which he, himself, later abandoned, have ascribed

~7»
qumlitl#» and meoda ta It that are met derived fro# reading
the early poetry in the original or in recent accurate
tranalationa.

It haa been convenient for reader# of liter*

atnre, partlcnlarly Sagliah, to rely on the enthneiaetic,
sometime# patronleing, determination of these nineteenth and
early twentieth oentnry essayists who did not themselves
read in any of the Celtic languages*

for this reason it has

seemed important to offer the translated poems themselves
and to refer very briefly to their original form*
The naturalness of rejoicing in earth is a central
force in these poems.

Sut there is^ never a suggestion that

the observer is turning away from ordinary pursuits to
artificially revel in beauty#

The shifting# and tumults of

the world around intimately imeloae the poet as he beholds
through a wisdom of seasons the vibrant and thrashing evi
dences of life that are meaningful to him.

As direct

instances of color, sound, and movements of life are brought
forward, the sense of these transforming the beholder with
vigor is strong in the poetry*

The dominant approach is to

enumerate the sensuous events of a lively world, whereupon
with little insistence, the observer who chants seems ready
to burst with life.

If a statement is held there— .announc

ing a feeling— quick sensings of color, sound and movement
follow the statement.

A poem becomes an attentive discovery

of the earth*# imwdiate beauty.
Of the four seasons of the year an early Celtic poet
is always ready to sing#

beginning her# with poems of the

»«a«oE8 It will b# po##lbl# tô diseover the Imalatemee of
the poetI through Imagery, that there 1# a dletlngulehlmg
reepomee of man to each time me it is known on these Islands.
The listener, himself a participant, responds to the vivid
liveliness of a place.
The poet can visualise places throng^ sounds that
shape them.

jRurough his alert hearing he recreates the

aliveness by which that part of the land has its identity.
The poet makes a poem to tell oft
Sliabh Cum, haunt of wolves, rugged and dark,
the wind walls about its glens,
wolves howl around its chasms|
the fierce brom deer bells
in Autumn around it,
the crane screams over its crags.^
This haunt of Sliabh Cue is seen in the sounds.

The calls

each animal gives occur where that animal would move;
wolves howl around its chasms;
the crane screams over its crags. . .
and the howls, the screams, deepen the chasms and rear and
sharpen the crags for the listener.

That the place is

«ragged and dark" is told; and the deer who come here are
fierce, brown creatures.

But because these adjectives are

given them within their haunt, Sliabh Cua, the description
is more of their mood and their movements than of their
physical appearance.

These adjectives characterising their

movements, describe the utterances they make around the
Studies
. GsKrTd

wit Ilia th# glana*

Fiera#, craggy cria# of all

fierce aaiaala— wilT®», the deer in Autnmn, and the piercing,
circling cranes searching for prey*
Sliabh Cam, "moor above.the eea," harbors these dark
8wi.ft creator## in a wild darkening season near to the sea*
the wind wail# abemt its glen#* * *
and wind in intmm 1# another of these # 0 pace and circle
here in fierceness and devouring motion, raising a lonely
voice.

V m wall is heard in words spoken aloud, not seeking

reply, net addressed to any of it# kind; it hnrl# itself
npward in response to this land that form# with its glens,
it# chasms, its crags, a haunt for the rugged and dark.
the experience of coming on this haunt, knowing it
exist#, is the post’s.

For him it is a permanent image of

Autumn, of retreat, of fierce feeling# that hurl themselves
around dark, rugged places*
making of the poem.

he reveals this image with hi#

It is not necessary that he say this,

for the imagery is vivid enough to sustain both description
and deep, reflective acknowledgment of the feeling there.
A season on Sliabh Cua is known#
hhern blackness is ascribed to winter it is a color
acknowledging the season’s fierceness— a color given it by
a beholder who means to endure it.

The color applied in the

following poem, where the seawn of the winter has the whole
chore and cliffs under such lashing attack that it seems to
the poet he beholds "the expanse of the world," is a

•1 0 -

malmtame# tWrem# a mmvagery

iaagaa*

T##th^#l#a#h#d

dafiamae# torm from one dark barmb movemamt to amethar tmtil
the mam oadores with a dark lay what he fool# the whole
lalaad healaged by;
la the blaek aeaeoa of a deep wlater
a atorm of wave# la roused
aloag the expaase of the world.
Sad are the birda of every meadow-plala
(except the raveaa that feed oa crlmaom blood)
at the clamour of fierce wlater;
It is rough* black, dark, misty.
Doga are vicious la cracking bones;
the Iron pot is put oa the fire
after the dark black day.3
The terribly bitter wind that flails the cliffs from
across thenorth seas Is act named here but the words which
stretch wide to describe a deep wlater, (a winter that is
cold at every level), compel that impression of sweeping
force that is mighty beyond and before the horisoa, that
towers above the sea and strikes everywhere,

Winter as a

force of black bitterness moves across the land, overwhelm
ing, now, those who inhabit the island.

"Every meadow-plain"

is sileat before winter and it is seen as it lies across the
land;

"it is rou#, black, dark, misty."
The blackness circles down upon the live creatures,

and still the bitterness of winter is the wind, for its roar
is described.

The most vulnerable small birds know winter

through hearing its
Sad are the birds of every meadow-plain. . .
at the clamour of fierce winter.
H. Jackson,
p. 69.

£ Celtic Miscellany (London, 1931),

Th### er##twre# #r# m&é* "#md" amd an aeoaptanoe of winter*a
harahneaa la anâdenXy aXXowad*

âXX gentXeneaa of aong and

l u t la Xoat nndar the harah, umoeaaing threat of the wind
of a hX&eh ae&aon.

fhe poem apreada out away from the

pli#t of the hlrda to the vie loua protective images*

Dark

eolorSf and erueX movemeata return to the mood of fierceneaa.

"fhe ravens that feed on crimson blood" are not sad

and "dog# are vicious in cracking bones,"
fhe cracking of bones following the "dark, misty"
covering over the land describes a sudden concealment from
the "fierce clamour," talk# of wamth somewhere Inside, out
of the wind,

Doga with bones have the protection of a

man*# dwelling, an earthen floor and warmth of fire*
huddling over wamth intensifies the unceasing struggle in
which the poet broods against cold and fierceness;
the iron pot is put on the fire
after the dark black day.
fhe Images are blackened and reddened and in the
quieter darkness of shelter, "after the dark black day,"
the storm and bitterness "along the expanse of the world"
become greater,

fhe poet nourishes himself W L # a dark de

termination to resist winter.
Ke has begun with wide images of storm and not
flinched from their darkness as be narrowed down into the
sounds and colors of his own dwelling; seising upon the
dark vicious images of winter, he has resisted the storming
of "deep winter" with a fierceness of his own*

fut m#eé for reaiotauoo élaappeara with a warmar
aaaaoai
Th# month of May, the ploughman is extravagant;
every fyke is shelter to the feetitute;
joyful is the lightly elaf old mmt
the wood is leafy, the wanton is glad;
reeoneiliation is easy where there is love;
tuneful are the eushoo and the hound;
not lees soon in going to the market
is the lamh*s skin than the sheep's skin.#
Here is a oelehration of the easiness of everything—

when there is warmthI

Struetured of an exubérant turning

from one image of abandon to another the poem itself heoomee
entravaient and easy,

fhe ploughman $&o may he stolid, who

may turn the furrow until his inner awareness of the world
turns as narrowly and blindly in the riehea of his exper*
ience, ean yet beoome extravagant.

A great part of the

delight of this poem is in the responses to May that come
from man and wood and creature so rapidly, burstingly, that
they are not distinct reactions according to the nature of
each but a single celebration.
There is, in su<di a month as May, no stem reward for
hard-working days, no retribution for idleness or poverty—
nothing is to be earned but everything is to be had. . .
generously.

The ploughman must turn with open hands and

"every dyke" be protective and gentle, a merry shelter of
warm earth for those with nothing; those who have been
righteous about others will forget or, better, concern
itudies M
PressT l9ff]

themmelv## with their own ebwndene# end take pleeenr# in it,
fort

the wood i# leafy, the vmt&n. is glad.
It is May, and the listener hWtolda extraYaganee in the sane

instant that he diaoovers the wood leafy in a wanton Inxnr»
ioasness and the wanton nnaahaned in a tossing green floiur-

iahing of gladness*
Situations fuoong men that oomld he the hardest and
tightest to msv9 in . * • expand . . • and are in health,

are easy*
reeoneiliation is easy where there is love.
Love and warmth flourish in a time when "joyful is the
lightly elad old man" for out of sheer enjoyment, cold winds

and harsh, iced cliffs are banished,

herdsmen are not even

stingy hut sell the young lambs along with the old sheep.
The people, ready to spend with carelessness and merriment,
no longer feel constricted by need,

When even at market the

new, the young, the most precious is not withheld it is
surely a seasonable fair time for men (the season a time
when "every dyke is a shelter to the destitute"),

The most

mournful and repètitious of sounds are pleasant:
tuneful are the <%ckoo and the hound|
Everything responsive, impulsive, blossoming yields to May,
making all that has been stingy, barren, and unendurable
belong to a lau#able, escaped existence.
The expanding heart of man is the wonder to which May

direets this poet.

Summer country is known here through the

-14*
Image, th# joyfully seised image whose existeace is even mere
brief than the season %Aioh inspires it:

man*# spirit in the

qniekened, sadden moment of warm generosity*

A good time when

man and the earth are merrily reconeiled in extravagante%
la a poem beginning "a good season is peaeeful sum
mer,* images of a peaeeful quality oome quietly drifting
down through the fingers of t^e absorbedly delighting ob
server.

fhe eyes of the poet are here only in a deftness to

toueh and to feel the movement of each image of peacefulness
that stirs before him.

It is as If he sat in the thick new

grass, leaning back with his arms braced behind him, and as
if the warm earth beneath his hands let his ejms touch all
they see:
A good season is peaceful summer;
luxuriant is the tall fine wood
which the i^istle of the wind will not stir,
green is the plumage of the sheltering grove;
eddies swirl in the stream;
good is the wanath in the turf.*
Quietness that is vibrant, and so, peaceful, is a
good on these islands where the sea wind is never far and
the wilder seasons are most often in clamorous rule*
. . . luxuriant is the tall fine wood
which the whistle of the wind will not stir* . •
With the peaceful auaaaar buds can spread into heavy tangible
green.

Wind is not fierece enough in this "good season* to

rufflaage with whistling and restlessness throufgh the "tall
fine wood.”

Â peace of unfurling comes now to the wood and

•15•
amd make# &Î it m pemed* bmt mmalarmad Greatmr#*-@vem m
birds

*green le the plumage @f the sheltering grove,«

spread over the resting poet#
A eiremlar feeling eoaveye Iwmriant quiet as the
poet's gase turns down from the tall green into the shelter
ed grove around him:
eddied swirl in the stream;
good is the w a m t h in the turf.
fhe m o o t h running of the stream that is low in summer
allows the baok swirl of water around a rook or log, and
the ooursing pace is arrested in a sudden pleasurable olroling.

"Warmth in the turf" is a good to rejoice in; this

poet, within the lulled vibrant moment of enjoying peaceful
summer, is sheltered from other blustering, rending
seasons.
The poet's eyes seem to have a toueh with the earth
that discovers to him the movement of abundance and quiet
that encircle him.

These images are at the fingertips of

his eyes, are touched at the mere changing tilt of his
head, and reveal their texture, their quiet shapes, a con
trast of Whirled water against gliding speeded water, and
their heat from mstn, a thickness of grass growing in earth
that forms a turf beneath the luxuriant growth of green
above.

A tangible rich idleness is here with the warmth of

The early Celtic poet;

sounds that shape a place;

solars that convey a season's mood; quickening movements of

•lé*
eremtmr## thromgb th# land te hail a fair ae&aem; gentle
aaeireliag with the eye# of eights that heeeme taagihle— the
vivldmese i# all possible through a wielding* a progreeaioa
of eensuous images,

fhe listener is brought into the seeing

of it this way (as when he sees throu# sound# the shapes of
placesI* by the sense of having been shown fully what is
there.

Through this progression from the first highly

seleoted image to the next, the listener sees a land upon
which the sounds race wild animals and meet craggy obstacles,
He is allowed to hear only the sounds that will accomplish
eights.

let each sound is given within the context of the

not yet fully seen place, so that the intent of the imagery
is neither obvious nor reiterative.

The images then are

sustained by the listener in his active discovery.

"Th# Geltie literature# are about
a# little gives to myatieiam or
eentimemtality as it is possible
to beI their most outstamdimg
eharaeteristie is rather their
astoaishimg power of imagimatioa,

Kexmeth R. 4mek»m,
Professor of Geltie,
Mimbmrgh toiversity

O m M E R II
TEK BTmUBTmm OF TEI8 PqSTRY
To th# early Celtic poetic »iad imagery ia nataral
hecamee it meet aharply relatee experiemce to tamgihle
earrowdimga am# thae eétabli shea the reality af # e exper*
iemce.

Prose paasagee reveal this use of sharp imagery to

be a %^ole way of seeing.

Taralmg from the compelling reach

that poems have, to prose, the reader cootimmes to discover
that vividness of imagery is the basis of expression for the
Celtic mind.

Even w W n the unspoken strength of urgency

which a poem presses upon a listener is not there, the
imaginatif of the reader-liatener is still exacted.

The

prose relies upon imagery to interpret the significance of a
scene, an incident, an emotion.
fhe following prose passages have that excellence of
full description:

there is demanded of a listener a whole

comprehension of the described moment as a reality of human
life.

One of Professor Kenneth h. Jackson's three books of

translation from the Geltie languages into English is 4
fa&aiWZ"

* »*te to his translations of those

prose passages and poems lAioh reveal the descriptive nature
of the early Celtic literatures, he stresses their imagina*
tiveness.

He refers specifically in his Introduction to a
•Id*

*19pmeeage he has em$ltled «froeeh

in the Dark Peel,* a paeaage

%&ieh will he eenaldered here.

He remark#*

*Fer a eelemred

pietare ia a few simple words it %foold he dlffiemlt to f i M
a parallel ia medieval literature, Freeeh with a herry

1
hraaeh ia the dark peel."

With partieular meatiea of this

passage Professer daeksoa wishes to bear out his earlier
statemeat that the imiglaatlve force *« . • is liaked with
«mother feature which is characteristic of Celtic, , . ,
that is, a very clear sease of colour." Whom the listeaer
comes to kaow the passage for himself he sees the working of
the color as it gives tangible forms to the imagination*
• . • He went to come out of the water then.
*Do not come out," said Ailill, *till you bring
me a branch of that momtain»ash on the bank of
the river. Beautiful I think its berries.* He
went away then and broke a spray from the tree,
and carried it on his back through the water*
[A» Froech swims the branch would be held over
his Wboulder by one hand so that the red of its
berries would cross beneath his #ite face and
this is why as he drew nearer the sudden red
imuld deepen the blum of his eye. That is how
Findabhair saw him.J And this is what Finds*
bhair used to say ever afterwards of any
beautiful thing %*i(h she saw, that she thought
it more beautiful to see Froech across the dark
poolI the body so white and the hair so lovely,
the face so shapely, the eye so blue, and he a
tender youth without blemish, with face narrow
below
broad above, and he straight and
spotless, and the branch with the red berries
between the throat and the white face. . .2
k . 8. Jackson, A Geltie MâÊS M êM (Harvard, 1951),
p. 1Ô3.
^Ibid.. p. 1#5.

.20.
In th# dark pool such whitansaa and dark rod eroat#
an Imtoaalty of contrasta which is almost unbearably
heightened by the movement of the youth throu^a the water*
A contrast between that which is instantly lovely and breath*

taking and that which is ^unendingly remembered cornea about
as the listener watches*

The fragile shocking beauty of

youth is moving In the colors with Froech, beheld in graceful
colored motion by Ailill, and creating a reality fiercely

yet tenderly perishable by Findabhair.

The moment happens

before the listener's eyes but the Interpretive emotion is
within Findabhair*
from the Instant of Ailill*8 single request the
colors move across the passage with Findabhair*s feeling

bearing them all in their relation to "the tender youth
without blemish.®

Ailill does not know what his words will

bring about in the quiet dark of the pool until it is before
them.

There is a rending eloquence in the P i f t from the

completed movement of the youth to the scene recurring
"ever afterwards" in Finabhair* s experience.

And to the

listener comes the awareness of a meaning for Findabhair
which makes of breaking and bearing the spray from the tree
a sudden fulfillment of colors into what is more beautiful
than "any beautifhl thing which P e saw.®

froech*a beauty

is unblemished, shapely youth carrying the deep red next to
the very quickness of "the body so white," "between the
throat and the P i t # face" when there is darkness surromd*

ing him*

Âerdsa th# dark poal £ r m Findabhalr and bar father,
AiXlll, Fraaeb^a yemtb raaehas to them and la part of them
in hia reaponaa, in hia motion, and in the eoior of hia eye.
The deep him# of Fzoeeh*s eye aeen within the oheriahing
tone of Fiadabhair’a description hringa an increasing in*
tensity of color to the scene and at the same time discovers
the lad*a increasing nearness to them.

The fmll meaning of

this heamty deepens in its color before them,

Froeeh ia

yomth and to Findabhair is "afterwards of any beamtifml
thing . . * more beamtifml,"

The fearfully vulnerable

tapering face, the deep violent red of the berries moving
across the dark with the response of the yomth, who is soon
to come out of the water, image what is not possible to be
warded, what is too much a sensed reality of human exper
ience to be less starkly known than through Findabhair*s
perception.
A eecoM prose passage which works out the discovery
of a feeling through sustained imagery is known by Professor
Jackson, in his translation, as Horning 8mn*
One m m m e r morning they were In their bed, and
he at the outer edge; and Enid was awake in the
glass-wiMowed room, and the sun was shining on
the bed and the clothes had slipped down as he
slept, She gased at the marvelloms beauty of
the sight, and said, "Alas," she said, "that
it is through me that t W s e arms and breast are
losing all the fame and valour that w s theirs?"
And with that she wept a flood of tears, so that
they fell on his breast. ,

The w m i n g sun |jt this poem.
p. 191+

This way of seeing the sun
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hM pp m» for Bald be@a*8e she has beea aeeuaad by Ctenraiat* #
follower# of detaialag Qerwalat with her love.

Saa tomhe#

with a terrible geatleae#» of brilliaaoe a for# lovely to
the girl.

Ia a momeat «Étea hi# fall kaowa oherishableae##

i# illaminated for laid, the aaa become# the direct image for
her of the glory ia which he should be seea.

She is seeiag

what was iatimate aad her owa aow exposed to a brilliaace aot
of her owa love.

That i# what the listeaer kaow# with the

first awareae## of this «beauty” caaaiag sorrow ia Said.

The ligh become# what she with her love ha# hiddea him from*
«*Ala#,* she said, *that it is through me, . .»«
Throughout the passage the moraiag sua, while it is
iaterpreted by Said*# msotioa, remaia# simply aad powerfully
moraiag sua, comiag ia through «the glass-wiadowed room.*
There will be the hours of the day after this, whea ierwaiat,
too, awakens, a sharing of familiar natural events from
which the power of the morning sun will have vanished.

The

listener remains aware of this as he begins to see what laid
sees.

The passage does not state that the sun was shining

on Gerwaiat:

«The sua was shining on the bed and the

clothes had slipped down from his breast and arms as he
slept,"

"The spa shining on the bed" must be seen aad felt

by the listener to be shining upon the beloved, within the
context of their belonging together— "One summer morning
they were in their bed and he at the outer edge."

When laid

"gased at the marvellous beauty of the sight," she is seeing
what the listener has already felt; but she is speaking

th# sight of her

m n feeling caused by the glowing

sum #m the sleeping, hared, laved body.
The girl, laid, who ha# raised herself from their
bed, eeateada with the truth of this Image by making wre*
Itaqmiahable the shame of what she oamot help.

The realisa

tion of i&at she does 1# sorrowful to her, but the feeling
which overwhelms her 1# that this must be; her joy aad
naturalness of love hide him from the enhancing sua.

”&

flood of tears*» unites her to him for they suddenly cover
him from the sun— the sun whose glory had separated them by
imaging discarded **fame and valour. "

**She wept a flood of

tears so that they fell on his breast. .

and the over

whelming feeling which she reveals has its own brilliance,
driving back even the real sum, the flood-tide of light on
"one summer morning,»»

But for the listener the intensity of

meaning has become as (preat as that of the morning sun.

The

completely human feeling is discovered, transfixed and made
unbearable in its reality through the presence of the
morning sum.
After an imagery of sun to convey an emotion which
the

m u itself evoked, it is sheer wonder to turn to a pas

sage which attempts to describe another human state through
this natural vivid way of seeing.

The teller of the follow

ing prose passage is intently conscious that the receptive
startled imagination of a listener will conceive of a human
state of being through images of physical balance and speed.
The youth Gulwch seta out for Arthur*# courti

*
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Off w«nt the bey en a eteed with li@ht*gr#y
head, fear winter# eld, w l # w»ll*kmit fork,
ehell-hoowed, a geld tubular bridle*bit in
it# meuth. • « Â battle an • • • (which)
%muld draw bleed from the wind; it would be
swifter than the swiftest dewdrep from the
stalk to the ground, when the dew would be
heaviest in the month of dune. « . four
elods, the four hooves of his steed would
out, like four swallows In the air over his
head, now before him, now behind him. . .
Mever a hair*tip stirred upon him, so ex*
seeding light his steed*s center under him,
on his way to the gate of Arthur*# court#»
The lad rides straight, enhanced with fitting outer attri*
butes#

But even as it has been his bearing whlOh has defined

the splendor of his possessions, his shining inner exoellenee
has been suggested through them.

The imagery moves no less

swiftly than the remarkable steed to accomplish this*
When the steed is so handsome that it commends the
rider, the rider may well sit the saddle with pride*
ful excellence radiates from the first enumeration:

Youth*
*. . .

on a steed with light-grey head, four winters old, with wellknit fork, shell-hooved, a gold tubular bridle-bit in its
mouth* . •*

The lad, Gulwch, is already moving in the

first instant he is seen and the telling in these lines pro
ceeds by indicating motion.
movementsI

The horse is seen in his

the tossing head, the strength of a four-year

old, slim driving legs t M t fork at a muscled chest, wellformed hooves to strike the grouM, the bridle-bit directing
him the way the W y would go*

Every described excellence is

^Translated and edited by Owyn Jones and Thomas Jones,
The Mabinogian (Everyman, 194#), p. 97.

a palmt of phyaloal movemaat*
"Tha battle a% . . , (whi«^) *o*ld draw blood from
the wind* would have the swiftest forte; It would daaooad
with remorselea# aim in the hand of th# youth, and sueh honor
must aooompany the wlelder of eueh an an.

The idea of

swiftness is again asaoeiated with the youth, but a feeling
of balanoe is there as well— a direct, unerring power is
implied for the fall of this ax "would be swifter than the
swiftest dewdrep from the stalk to the ground, whea the dew
would be heaviest in the month of dune. . . . "

The sense of

movement is intensified through the listener’s compelled
imagination whieh links delicate, fresh dew to a deadly
blow of ax because both balance in air and fall unerringly
upon their mark.

(It is carefully specified that the dew

would be at its heaviest, so that the likeness seems already
established.)
Speed is visualised through what it brings about in
the fresh clear air and not by comparison to other swift
nesses.

It goes almst before the lad, yet some force of it

seems nearly brought about by him; speed and balanced ob
jects moving throu#! the air are the image of something
within the boy.

"Four clods, the four hooves of his steed

would cut, like four swallows in the air over his head. .
Clods in su* a flight occur in a swift up-reach from * o
ground so that the appearance of hoof-shaped clods in the
air seems independent from the hooves biting deep into the
earth, quickly lifted and struck down again.

&e swiftly

does he go that the clods seem qtilckeoed end ere likened to
swallows *now before him, mow behlmd him.*

Their balance

about him in their regular flight is the result of the
steed's owa pace.

And there is a sense of the youth's being

imperiously unsurprised by this that is natural to a youth
aad to one so excellently borne forward.
A particular sense of something noble la Gulwch is
acclaimed by the boast of the final line;

"Never a hair-tip

stirred upon him, so exceeding light his steed's center under
hia* ♦ »•* The balance of it*

The passage slackening not at

all la creating swiftness, daringly bears the discovery that
balance speeds him— swiftness allowed by a fixed taut center
describes out of a sensitive physical relationship a shining
state of being ia the youth.

He rides so straight and nobly

in bearing that his own resolve is felt to be the center ia
him, directing him as surely as the heaviest dewdrop from
the stalk to the ground to feats of bravery*

Gulwch is

destined to a triumph speeded by his keen and weighted
nobleness.
This quickened way of seeing the surrounding world in
early Celtic poetry is not always inspired by the marvellous;
it is there whenever the sharp feeling is to be imparted.
Beneath the impression of a terse comment, the full meaning
of the following passage develops:
It is no wonder (to get) in Orunnsnael's slenderwattled house salt on bread without butter: #tis
evident the flesh of his family has shrunk as

.27«^rlmka the hark around a tre*.$
6razmsaael*a **e#t has œaœented on mnch.
received with

He has not been

M m and fresh joints and he seems In the way

of bringing satire apon his host for he assails the very
limbs of the house of Crumsnael, the family itself#

The

unity of an image working here, however, lets conflict two
feelings— the spiteful sense of "*tis no wonder* with the
sympathetic, if begrudging line which concludes that more
generous repast is simply not to be had*

"The flesh of his

family has shrunk,"
"Grunnsnael*s sleWer-wattled house" refers to the
father's providing and building around his family a huWtle
shelter.

Onder woven branches, a xoof made of young pliable

withes, a family should feel secure.

But «hen the guest

likens the family's condition, "salt on bread without but
ter," to the shrinking bark of a tree, the image of
Crunnsaael as a tree with his family dependent and about
him, overtakes the salt bitter remazk that first seemed to
be criticising his lack of generosity.

All that #ould be

well in a "slender-wattled" house is not, for the life
within it, its strength, "has shrunk as shrinks the bark
around a tree."
The image is brought about because reference is to
"the flesh of his family" rather than to their being hungry
as the guest is hungry.

The teller lets the reality of

^Translated by Kuno Meyer, "Miscellanea Hibernica,"

#20*

hwg#r la thi# borna# axiat in 6rmm#na#l*@ awmrenaaa of bia
family and tbelr state because of him.

The experience of

bunger and ill-fortun# is known for those who live it through
the statement of an outsider.
in ^ i s house,

And the outsider is a guest

The reality of this esqpNerienee for the

reader comes not because he ia told the family suffersj
instead they have been likened to what should not be, under
a man’s roof or in the bark of a tree*

Because the "mo

wonder" is heard in terms of the treatment of a guest, it
retains its taste of bitterness, of salt.

The real bitter*

ness is understood in the image of a tree visible in the
prose comment of a guest whose repast was unsweetened with
butter.
The significance which imagery has been able to
convey in each passage above is a discovery for the listen
er which must be found not far from the moments themselves.
Each scene, incident or state of being is arresting because
it is revealed to be human experience expressed through
surrouikiins, tangible realities of life on these islands.

opened his month, the poet
had a Jut om his jaw to send his voles
ont# • « ready and willing to waste a hit
of his life explaining It to me, even if
the plon#k"team were waiting for him In
the furrow.”

Tomas O’Crohan,

IjliateB

*
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Th« Old Fr«ach word "lal* w&@ of Coltic origia.

Aa

early Celtic poet who had a thought to make a lay# who had a
certain vehemence--*a jut on his jaw to send his voice out"—
was aware of Immediate listeners.

If the imaginative con

ceptions of his lyrics were to survive# it was to be through
the «my his voice sent them out,

hhea a few of the poems are

heard in the language in W&i# they were coi^osed# they reveal
the poet# externally# but as vividly as he must have sounded
to the listener he detained*
fhe early poets were anonymous because many of the
poass had come down through generations in an oral tradition
before they were first written down in the eighth century.
(% e earliest surviving manuscripts were written in the
eleventh century# copied from earlier manuscripts,)^'

Some

times heroes of the tales# in which the poems occur as lays
sung within the prose-telling, were named as the poets by
the scribes who copied the poems; some of the later poems,
written after the coming of letters, were sung by hermits;
often the scribes were poets themselves,

the only real

knowledge about the poets as Individual men must be found la
the lyrics,

these are written by men who saw poetry in

their world and who learned to send it out in poems.
% e metrical forms of early Celtic poems are described
by % l e s Billon in his work# Early Irish literature.

%e

following excerpt is from hia description of the Irish,

It

*Myl#s Billon, Early Irish literature (Chicago, 194#),
pp. xvi-xvii.

eerv#a a# a gaaeral daaeription of the Welah amd Seota aad
a# wall.

(It eovara the poem* whl# are diaeasaed ia

the orlgimal laagaagea ia thla atady.)
The earlieat aarviviag poem# are, thea, mere
alliterative groups without rhyme or mythm
aad date from the sixth eeatury. Thea rhyme
appears toward the end of the sixth eentury,
hut there la still ao fixed aitmher of atreaaea
or syllables. % e fragments that have some
dowa to us la these earlieat forms are largely
historical or eaeomiaatlo aad aot of great lit
erary valueI although there are some lively
aatirea. Thea ia the seventh century regular
rhythm appears, combined with rhyme in many
metrical varieties. And a lyric note comes
into poetry. , .
Finally, perhaps in the
eighth century, the syllabic count becomes dom*
inant, and there is ao regular lotus, the wordaccent serving only for alliteration and rhyme;
and this system in many meters, was maintained
into the seventeenth century.7
These poems were sugg out in the distinctive Gaelic
voice and the sounds of that language brougbt the images
before the listener.

The particular lilt that is in the

Celtic languages of these islands is eaqpressive beyond song
in its comsmnlcativeneas.

The sounds of the words them

selves are pronounced with an e«#haeis of feeling and of
listening to the surrounding world of which they tell.

In

the simple Inflection

there is all that has goneinto making

the poem and all that

is known from the saying of the poem.

In % e Western Island by Robin Flower it is told of the
island poet of a short twenty years ago;

*He never forgot

anything that he had heard once, and he had travelled the
7lbid.. p. 152.
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rhfthmic presentation of the image# resaXts when

these words are sent out.

A rise and fall, espeoially

expressive of feeling, is natural to the language.

This is

the impression a student of the translated early poetry reselves when he studies the Gaelic language at the same time.
Even though he gains adequate vocabulary and can put his
tongue around the individual sounds, he still may not be
intelligible to the b o m Gaelic speaker.

As ia every

language, there is an emphasis, the gliding from one word
into another, regardless of meaning.

But in the Gaelic,

particularly, the student must make a strong rhythmic con
nection between his separate words.

If the student pro

nounces the following statement correctly;
Ka blthldh tarruing m* choisi
fjna bpeey
taran
mu cpsW
he will still be unintelligible to the b o m Gaelic speaker
unless he swings the syllables against each other somewhat
in the direction of the lines above.

And the impulse for

this correct zhythmic balancing from one word into the next
deems to coincide with the meaning in the lines.

In this

sentence the speaker* s warning laughter lengthens his syl
lables and pitches his voice into;

"Don't be pulling m'legl"

If the student has the "deep* Gaelic his pronuncia
tion will la large part bring about this connecting rhythm.
®Sobin Flower, ^
p. 99.

Western Island (New fork, 1945),

Gaelic le a éeeerlp&lon fer the Gaelic bora epeaker
ef gettlag the toagae arouad the £*« aad

(which require#

real eade&ver for the &agllËb bora teague.)
reeegalsable

I speciflo

tkytim is produeed by this aeeempllahmeat,

With hi# meuth la the required position arouad a syllable,
the bora Gaelic speaker will come down swiftly, thea up,
releasing the sound rapidly la nearly every word*
verb. Is pronouaoed phonetically

# a . the

[ret]* In this way a one

syllable ward seem# to have almost an unvoiced second syl*
lable.

The up-swlng of the suggested silent syllable brings

th» voice right Into the word to follow; the speaker seems
to have a lively control over the words he uses.

When the

meaning of these related sounds begins to come throng to
the student, he Imagines the speaker*# voice Itself to have
a part In creating the moment or Incident described*
The five poems which will follow are printed in the
original Gaelic and Welsh.

Each la represented phonetically

In an attempt to reconstruct the original sounds enough to
determine their excellence for bearing the emotional fibre
of the voice as It responds and changes with the unfolding
of the Imagery,

The transliterations will be of a working

nature, based on the General American Dialect of the English
pronunciations of vowels and consonants.

Strict use of the

International Phonetic Alphabet has not seemed desirable for
the brief purpose of revealing approximately the original
sounds through which the Images of the early Celtic poetries
were conveyed to listeners,

dimee the main study here la
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tha psetry, aad the poet*a coaeeptioa of how a poetry of
articulate feeling is achieved, this approach seems valuable,
if expedient.
The two languages presented in the five poems here are
Scots-Gaellc and Welsh, the first of the Qadhelic, the second
of the Oymbric branches of the Celtic.

The guides to pro

nunciation which follow are for the Gaelic language.

The

Welsh pronunciations are much less complicated and strange,
and are taken up as they are needed in the specific poems.
International Phonetic symbols are used only for the vowel
and consonant sounds that are not in the English pronuncia
tion.

If the guides which follow in the next paragraphs are

considered by the reader before he comes to the poems, the
phonetic renderings may seem adequate.
In the Gaelic alphabet there are five vowels 1. o j| e
and twelve consonants

JSLSâÂ&ÂBBMZMii*

well, the "breathing** or aspirate

There is, as

The vowel sounds in

these poems will be based on the following "Key to Phonetic
Vowel Sounds" from James J-laclaren* s Gaelic Self-Taught. The
phonetic symbols will always be placed in brackets:
[a]

represents

a

in

far

[Ur]

[a]

«

a

m

fat

iÿatj

a

If

fate

au

n

Paul

e

»

hammer

[:]
[au]

«

^itl

[haaajr] ^

%%.aud* Kantner and Robert West, Phonetics (Mew York,
19)6), f. 197
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e

in met

r?

ee

M

tree

If

as

M

feet

LoJ

W

0

It

hot

[01

tr

0

»

more

[ob]

«

00

»

moor

[ew]

w

ow

n

town

[a]

If

u

ft

but

[c]

«

0

ft

word

n

ni

n

onion

Col
[ool
[y]

[nnl

[fyt]

[mor]

[but]
(Irish)

[wbrrd]

Of th# Q#ell@ consoaants r is probably the most dlffieult to promouaoe* with mo real equivalemt soomd la the
lagliah teagae.

The phometle syabol [?"] represeats the

general Amerlean English r that is heard in the words early
aad better. The Amerioan sonnd is that of a high central
Twel in which the tongue is arched down at a mid point in
the mouth and sound is emitted centrally.

11

Two of the forms

of the Scots Gaelic £ can be reached from the American r

.

The first can be formed in the word bar by a slight aspirate
glide into the American

[^''l, The second Gaelic £ glides

from the American [3"] into a alight vibration.
Gaelic £ can be pronounced in the £ of rob.

This second
The phonetic

symbol for both these r»s is [r]. For the third Gaelic £
l%ames Mtclaren, Gaelic S#lf*Taught {Glasgow, Scot
land, 1944)# pp. 9-10.
llgamtner and lest, £g. cit.. p# 182.
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•*

th# #ymbol

la ma#d#

It la a rolled or trilled r that eau

h# applied la word Fujhrcil aad

hmnjjUârdl the fourth Qaelie

£ t M * haa a one tap trill that 1# audibly uvular#

The word

grape [grapl can be pronouaoed w l # the GaelloDR] #^^
The ooneonant group ^

has the aymbol[x]but 1# render

ed with a guttural aound for whi# there la no Sngllah
13
équivalant.
(For Inatanoe, the Gaelio rebaoh is written
WibibtJ.)
The Qaellc g becomes [j] before a «small” vowel

or

e) with a slight £ sound remaining in the [jj pronunciation.
(An example la the Gaelic oridet [kRyjuJ#

Before a «broad*

vowl (a, o# a)j d has almost the same sound as

Jd^] ,

jg comes after £ g j| 1 sounds, it is
pronounced like £ nasal. Cno becomes [kro] .
In Gaelic, when

There are two Gaelic i*s:

one is pronounced as the

English [l] Î and the other Is called a «dark* jL with the

symbol ff] , and is pronounced as ^ in the English alllion.
The Gaelic g preceded by or between small vowels, is
pronounced [k] ; feeaid becomes [fEk a dj.
After broad vowels, the Gaelic £ is pronounced [ohkj;
phonetically, boc becomes [Wchk].
The Gaelic £ before broad vowels is

[tt] , pronounced

as in matter. Beside small vowels, £ is [chj as in English,
cheer, but retaining a light sound of £, cait [ka^ch/.

When

^^This discussion is based on a table, «£ phoneme,*
in Kantner and West, ££. pit*, p. 197#
^^All the consonant sounds demonstrated after £ are
based on MasLnrea, £&# fit., pp. 12-14*
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j| is aspirated to

aa ia the middle of a word or at the

end, it ia generally aileat; however, poem "A" whieh followa
was ecmpoaed before the ninth eentmry and retains the sound*
lag of

[tbj , aspirated.
When the Gaelio |t eows at the beginning or end of a

word it is often aspirated to

whieh is phonetically fv]#

This occurs #ien the b-sonnd would come harshly against
another consonant,

(Mebd becomes

[imv]»}

a consonant in English is [h] in Gaelic, a sign of
aspiration only,

MacLarea's explanation of Its use is quoted

here;
« . . the aspirant, [h] , is so managed as to
silence or euphonise the consonants wherever
their initial sound would injure the easy flow
or graceful cadence of a word, a versa, or
sentence. • * Aspiration may take place at the
beginning, middle, or end of a word, % l s
change is caused either by the natural sound
of the word in Which any aspirated or mutable
consonants enter, requiring it by their position
in a sentenceI by their relation or connection
with other words which have an influence on
their sound. • «
There may be some pleasure for the reader as he
attea^ts the Gaelic of the following poems.

It is a most

expressive language for either energy or gentleness of
^Kuno Meyer, in his "Miscellanea hibernica," on.
cit.. p. 14, made a study entitled "The Alliteration and
Pronunciation of Jjh." He states; "The period %&en Hi,
ceased to be pronounced as a dental spirant, and took the
pronunciation of h, which it has ia the modern language •
. , first occurs in the second half of the tenth century
• , • and was an accomplished fact by the end of that
century."
^^PScLaren, op. cit.. pp. 2-3.

feeling

m d is strmctwed for the effect it has on the ear*

fhe reader ehoald keep HacLaren's description in mind;
Gaelic is a soft, vocalic, and melliflnona
langnage, in
harsh and hard linguistic
sound# are avoided, softened, or assimilated.
This general assimilation is a mutual smooth*
ing down not only of an initial consonant, hut
also of the terminal consonant of the preceding
word*^^ {See examples that are given above.)
% e sound of the words is not harsh or hard; the violence of
sound or motion that m y be in a poem comes throu# the
imagery*

Following are five poems in the languages in whi^

they were originally heard and handed down.

/-/ Figaid uaih

Look before you to the

/-/ sair fo thuaid
Is+sâr 45 tUooytJ
*// in muir ma id
KxOoyr wooyrj
/*
mlw^t

north-east at the glorious
sea, home of creatures,
dwelling of seals;
wanton and splendid,

/*/ rfdha ron
Va<fvru. hon]
/•/ rebaoh ran

it has taken on flood*
tide*^

-// M

g^b 14? n

Artfully rhymed alliteration iiere combines with a
p. 5.
^?fhe Gaelic of this poem and its scansion are taken
from Myles Dillon, Early Irish Literature* gp. cit.. p. 153.
l^The translation ia from K. H. dackson$s A Celtic
rnssellmy. p. 139.
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meter of exoltement on beholding the
iameaee world of ooeem; yet the mellifloome pro^eeelom of
eoitnde emetelme a quiet marvelling.

Rhyme and alliteration

are eharaeterleties by which this poem is judged to be of
the seventhI eighth, or ninth century.

B
/-/ Gride e
IXRyji^
/•/ dalre cnoi
[ol5ru.^kr5l
/*/ ooan e ^
rs'küv, 5.1
/•/ pooan do.
fpô*'/<aM

Be la a heart,
an aoorn f r ^ the oakwoods
he is young,
a kiss for hlmi^*

In this love poem of the same period there is the
same meter of emoitement as in À, but wiida the suddenness of
one thought fallowing Wie next swiftly wlti^ the exuberanoe
of the last j»roa^ted by the first.

The stressed syllables

of the third and last lines return the Image in the first
but are even more energetlo.

The alliteration and the

sounds that the mouth ihapes vigorously W t produoes as
gentle utterancea, sing am endearment through the whole
poem.

Qch, a luln, is buide aux& .
LL Cg-ooyh

'■S5 uoo>j(fii c f u y tJ

salt ao mine a full do net; _
s0 Tnoo'^yi'ù ti
>J£U
19fhe Gaelio, scansion, and translation of this poem
are taken from Myles Billon,
cit.. p. 155.

à dithr#b*lg mad elimd aloa

lü dee-rcLpa-k

mad'*' khi^d'^ kl ô k l

ia biaâ boe aibhamall

[iis

\jyHd.

vocltk sKec-tlKiâlr

et]

Ah» blaeicbird» It la wall

far f m whara your m##t la
lu tha buahaai a harmlt claaga
mo hall; awaat» aoft» amd
paaeeful la your eall.^^
la this poem whlah la of tha alavaath or twelfth
oamtury» tha Imtamal rhyming of ayllahlea heoomaa dominant,
laaaemlng tha Importanea of tha word aooent ao that an
unaeoantad ayllabla may ha found rhyming with an aeoamtad
syllable aa boo with eloc. The rhythm avolvea from tha
maaning of tha word# and from thalr pronunolatlom, until
thara oomma with tha stressed syllables of tha last line
an Inalstanoa that the listener hear a repeated melodious
pattern.

D
III gaaitk ya rlthat
TaU qwCLik 11^
is
bma glam glalssat
Cbooi^ ^lo-ks (^la.i5aAJ

Once more transformed,
I was a blue salmon,

efhls Is a genitive form of the noun fatt to avoid
harsh sound and In consideration of the rhyming syllable
do n t, the ^ of the genitive has become silent here,
^^Qaelic Is from Dillon,

cit.. p. 154,

21fhe translation Is from Professor Jackson*s 4 Pel*
ail"* p*
^^fhese Welsh renderings Into approximate English
pronunciation would be much more reliable If it had been pos*
elble to ebtalm ». Jemee#
R W U K , (WadaaK

■•41»

bo* kl

h m hyâ

I

lJaooyy\ ky (pootw Utd.J

b m iwreh ymyymyé _

éêg, I warn stag,

a raabuek Im tk# mawtalma*

C^oOKM Jpi^fwuirA. p h n e e M ic iJ

kam kyff b%w raw
[})O b rr\ k 'l f

I warn a atookand a spade,

boovia r A w " ]

bam W e l l ym llawm^
[boom bÜ-^ pn hauC]*^
bum ebill yg gefel
ChcX'ryn ai^Th jg ^ai^UJl]
blpydyh ahanher

I was a drill in a smithy,

bwa keilyawo brlthwym

deairoas of

for a year and a half./
I was a apeskled white seek,

[blniclll^ Oi.ikC(>lBYj

QjeoKw

l\a îîla u (<

h e n s #24

p rE h ftM j

ar lair ya eidia.^5
t^ y r j a i r

a.cify\J

Â poem from the Welsh ia dimeter rhyming eotiplets
written dowa between the eighth and eleventh eeatnries.

The

rhythm of alliteration and the reiteration of the verb of
being, bnm. bear the listener with inoreaaing swiftness
Wroagh the poet's stages of mysterious transformation (of.
Keats' "negative capability" of becoming what he sees) until
the poet was the lively object or creature vividly enough to
have known the lasting power of a drill, and the desire of a
handsome cock.

Kymraec laesdec o lye dyfrynt
/Ctfsc/elc o

lis eltÇrii\oLJ

kyfleur gwawr dyt pan dwyre hynt
[Xi'Ç/a^r ^ouO.u.'r c(if hâ>\ di^irl hii^dj
the Welsh
nearest sound in English to this
being the ^ in little, when ^ is pronounced with a violent
expulsion of breath, (dee Jaeason, Celtic Miscellany, p. 351, )

29-30.

^^The Welsh and the translation are from Owyn WillÊgiaà Awtrv (Philadelphia, 1952), pp.
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teyflia «Iry gorwyaa gorwyt Bppyat. * #
air/ '^ori'iAt'rt ^riruJ. pp inc<7
ôwery, r&rrm
V A v v -o v i

rmwl gwar mewl u#lth
VO.MU.Ü. g ^ d i r r

u. 9 T u

(

u a .i

K7

gara# gwaw mar
( g tv O-VCf OûV

(A i I

Fair amppl# Wl a h girl of the hall la the valley,
like the 11# t of dawn whea day*a eamree begin#,
ealamr of whlteet snow

m ôorwydd Bppymt. . *

Virginal exqmlsite qmeea of long gentle thinking,
the eolomr of breaking day on a deserted sea.*?
The Welsh word Is always aooented an the pennlt,^^
In this po«m the accents and alliteration create a slow
rhythm of pleading*

It Is an admiring invocation to the

girl to hear the poet.

The end rhymes suggest that the

sureness of the glrl»s beauty is reached newly at the end
of each descriptive phrase*

This heightens the meaning

borne by the musical, two-syllable words of which the poem
Is largely wrought, proclaiming the girl*# own nature to be
as lovely In her as the dawn's %&lte color in the newness
of day,

hearing the early Celtic poems In the original
languages, a listener discovers the strength of this poetry
^%he Welsh and the translation are from Owyn
Williams* IsMsÉaSlâSB M I g M I iSSMXf m * III.*#

*®Acc©rdiag to K* h. Jackson, gg. pit., p. 351*
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within th# stiidjr of ita translations.

The poet is aware of

his listener heginaing to see as he hears.

let the listener

does not eease to hear the ziiythm of what he be#ns to see.
This is the heart of the early Celtio poetry:
images of the snrromding %#rld.

it sings

In its original langage

the rhythms are of the speech of that world,

Smt heeause

the real poetry of these early Celtic lyrics comes from the
lively wielding of Images, there is a singing strength be
neath the language which bears the images before the
listener . . . the poet** imagination.
It is the eag»erienee of this student that even thou#
the singing language is changed, the images are sustained
and related in the listener** mind to bring about the poet**
discovery.

In the first meaning of the imagination*

. . . being the power to form mental images of
objects not present to the senses, especially
of those never perceived in their entirety;
hence, mental synthesis of new ideas from ele
ments experienced separately. . , .29
there is the description of a buoyant combining force,

the

singing out of the words sustains ismges; sounds that have
shaped the images stay them strongly.

When each is sustain

ed beside the vividness of more images, there is created a
feeling.

This feeling is produced by the recognition of the

senses but is "not present to the senses."

If the poem is

good, with the images **working, " the Imagination will hold
those images in suspension in the listener*s consciousness
29»efinition taken from Webster** |gw Collegiate Pictiomrz (Springfield, mss&chus^t#;

AS ths lilting nmrds have held them#

But it will do moret

the imagiR&tiem will compel the listener to hold the images
together in order to make the discovery toward which the
sodden relation of certain images beam him.
Qnickened sights of the world are hnoyantly sustained
beside each other to bring about the imaginative conception
of poetry*

fhe "meaning* of a poem, what is "happening"

comes throngh a challenging xmvement of images before the
understanding*

One central image may widen out through the

poem rhythmically until it becomes a complete experience*
It bears and stills and speeds the listener within its circle
of enlarging.

If, instead, the movement is from one image

to ano^er to a third that may contain uboth of those that
went before, ag^in there is the melody.

When the listener's

imagination is articulate within the hearing of the poem,
the images are sustained with am increased intensity.
fhe amsie which the listener feels is that of tersely
expressed emotion, and this amsic, conveyed throu# the
poet's imagination in the poem is so deep that it is not
stilled by a change of language,

(*a"V

lîXX)

aT«»1W

9t{% #je*
Pimem £m pm» tojmot Âm^
*###%%»#

OHAPTBR III
TH2 QOAIITI OP THIS PQBTRT
Jubilant, fearful world of the sea In flood . • ,
thou# its tide ebbs, the immeasity of its flood is remem~
bered pouadia# and brilliant beneath the cliffs*

A thunder

of aea throu# moment upon wment of living quickens a human
sen@e--the sense of a life that is articulate of recurrent
moods,

the sea*s rise and fall in response to wind and

space is aliveness to a human mind which hears its own
emotions respond to human encounters.

The sea and the man

have forces to contend with.

U mz m

m

After the green waves topped with foam
The ambling stallions carry the armour
Kicking up clods in their submission.
.
Woe to him who trusts the treacherous world.^
After being on the crest of the challenging world, where it
was natural for this warrior to be, (as natural for him as
the colors of deep water and foam are for the sea running
high) be survives only in defeat.

What were swiftest about

him have broken a proud, onrushing stride, free only to
resent the natural betrayal of reaching shore*
^Qwyn Williams, Introduction ,|o, Welsh Poetry (Phila
delphia, 1952), p. 72.

*47*
Ther« is the treachery of madness, of knowing only
the heists and depth# on all sides, that mocks a human being,
Remembering somehow am islanded steady footing, safe from the
terrible brilliance of lurching uncertainty, a man sees
clearly the acutely sensed hardships of his banishment;
Gloomy is this life
to be without a soft bed,
a sold frosty dwelling,
harshness of snowy wind.
Cold icy wind,
faint shadows of a feeble sun,
the shelter of a single tree
on the top of a level moor.
Enduring the shower,
stepping along deer-paths,
traversing greenswards
on a morning of raw frost.%
To lament, comprehending the naturalness of «hat Is
unbearable, is to look across an increasing expanse of the
sea;

Dear to me were the three aides
Which I hope not to revisit again;
the side of Tara, the side of Teltom
and the side of led son of Ainmire.3
The hard rock which the wife of led presses against now,
with a deep uncjuiet restraint has taken from around her all
she loved.

3he does not seek a lovely returning tumult, for

dead is the king whom she loved and their days of feasting
in a famed hall.
H. Jackson, (tr.) B M l Ê Ê M i H à Z
m m . , * p* 13"
iDillom, (tr.) gg. j||t., p. 154.

ÊSMàS. ISSSEÊ

fXood-tid® returning , . , its pounding brilliance of
life is heard*

In its unceasing return, a wrenching emotion

overwhelms a human life until the life becomes aware of it
self more tangibly than of the surrounding world*
8&*&&ag Gq&i&t&ii:
Joyless,
The bargain I have made!
% e heart of him I loved I wrung.
*%ms madness
hot to do his pleasure,
Were there not the fear of Heaven's King.
'Twas a trifle
That wrung Cutrithir's heart against me*
To him great was my gentleness*
A short while I was
In the company of Guirithlr;
Sweet was my intimacy with him.
The music of the forest
Would sing to me when with Guirithlr,
Together with the voice of the purple sea.
Would that
Nothing of all Id have done
Should have wrung his heart against meI
Conceal it not!
He was my heart's love,
Whatever else % might love.
A roaring flame
Has dissolved this heart of mine—
Without him for certain it cannot live.4

It happened to liadain that she had forsaken her lover to
enter a convent, When he entered the convent to be with
her, their torturous existence caused him to be sent away
a

*"**J**yer, (tr.) &&adala agd Guir&t&a&: An I gA A
At
Gentjry (londonu^ljOW); edited by % l e s
Dillon,
Irishiiteratme, pp. I6Ô-I6 9 .

•49froffl her to a monastery*

In each incoming rise of her long

ing, her heart*» image of him is seen more closely.

But

underneath the increasingly aching sounds breaking against
the immovable sorrow she has done to him, her quickened
sensing of her own nature thunders fiercely.

Worse than any

wrath of heaven which she had feared is a damnation of her
own causing, consuming her— she has lost Ouirithir,

that

perception reverberates long from under the incoming, over
whelming flood-time of sorrow.
EBB-TIDE
)-tide to me as of the sea!
Old age causes me reproach,
though I may grieve thereat—
Happiness comes out of fat.
My arms when they are seen
Are bony and thin;
Once they would fondle,
they would be rotmd glorious kings.
the maidens rejoice
When May-day comes to them;
For me sorrow is meeter,
For I am wretched, I am an old hag.
the wave of the great sea talks aloud,
Winter has arisen;
Fermuld the son of Hugh today
I do not expect on a visit.
Youth's summer in which we were
I have spent with its autumn;
Winter-age which overwhelms all men,
To me has come its beginning.
A happy isle of
Which the flood
As for me, I do
Flood after ebb

the great sea
reaches after the ebb!
not expect
to come to me.

There is scarce a little place today
That I can recognise:
What was on flood

m^Qm

Za all on ebb.5
The strength of ways of the sea is that of hnman
emotions in their immensity, in their eonrsing.
eaoh man that splendor ends.

But for

The poet will behold the sea

return to the flood, when he can return, no longer, when he
must remain at ebb.
. , . But after the lively gift of poetry
,
My wretched tongue is struck with silence. . .°
holds the bitterness of ending.

His is a life that had

become aware of itself and of the sea, "wanton and splendid*
with sending out lays.
Yet endlessly the wonder over the sea*s returning will
sweep back in for the poet.

He sends out his voice with;

"look beyond you to the north-east . . . Fegaid uaib."
Before the great sound and expanse of the islanding sea, he
encounters the ever-returning emotion of his human world.
He rises on those five senses of his natural surroundings
and from there runs steadily with these other deeply
conscious senses he was b o m to quicken into perceptiveness;
bora of the sources of poetry and molded by acute awareness,
he reaches out senses to which the emotions are tangible.
Then the poet is himself of the whiteness of the ninth
wave's foam yet as swiftly colored with the island's bloom.
^Translated by Kuno Meyer, Ancient Irish Poetry;
translation edited in Mvles Dillon. Early Irish literature,
pp. 169.170.
*-------^Translated by Owyn Williams, Introduction to Welsh
liâlIX» P" 73.

#41Neither mother nor father
was my maker;
My aouree and my mould
were the senses, nine-fold,
springing from fruits,
the fruit of Qod*s roots,
primroses and hill bloom,
of tree and shrub blossom,
to earth and of clay,
on my birth day,
of nettle bloom,
„
and the ninth wave* a foam.•
Compelled by a blue height of space and clean warmth
of sun, the poet's senses take knowledge of his people and
himself living simultaneously with this land through the
seasons, a p«N»ple who encounter youth and age in a nurtur
ing demanding arc of earth.

The early Celtic poet lived in

this island world with an awareness that was natural and
discerning; he speaks simply and acutely of his natural
world because he discerns that man does not exist apart
from it*

This world was formed of cries of birds, and

roughness of crags, of mlors of seasons, rich odors of
bearing trees, and cool nourishment of clear streams.

The

natural life of this land is as alive to the poet’s way of
seeing as are hie own human responses to its wonders and
changes.
Through listening to the poetry of these early Celtic
lyrics the twentieth century reader makes this discovery;
the poet had senses for what is tangible in human emotions
because he experienced vividly the natural surroundings of
7lbid-

-52the world in which these emotions were experienced.

Hie

poems rejoicing in the beauty of earth rise into poems of
greater intensity in which man finds himself in contrast to
the natural motion of his surroundings by means of his own
human experiences.

Poetry sung in this land is an under

standing; it is a feeling newly-leamed with each awareness
of a moment happening to a man on an island in the sea.

In

the perceptive lyrics of the early Celtic poet, poetry "has
taken on flood-tide."

Its imagery, being conceived out of a

consciousness of human life occurring within the like yet
contrasting events of the natural world, has created a high
intensity of feeling.

The listener’s imagination has been

compelled to the poet’s understanding by a sensuous aware
ness of the world shared with the poet*

It is a discovery

to behold an expressive and emotionally accurate body of
poetry created as its images rise naturally from a shared,
bounded island world.
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